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CONCLUSIONS

The Bucke I property consists of live claims located in 

Lot 10, Concession I, Bucke Township. The location is about three- 

quarter miles northeast of the productive zone in the Cobalt Lake 

area.

Three claims were staked in 1951; one claim in 1954; and 

one claim in 1955.

A seismic survey was carried out over two profiles in 

November and December 1951. Seven drill holes, with a combined 

length of 2,713 feet, were drilled in January, February and March, 

1953. -i ground magnetometer survey was carried out over Claia No. 

T-34526 ofid part of Claim No. T-31306 in February 1955. Surface 

geology was capped in detail on Claims Nos. T -31 304, -O5 and -06 in 

October 1953, and on Claims Nos. T-34526 and T -35940 in August 1955.

Rock formations exposed on the surface are Cobalt sediments 

and Nipissing diabase, timiskaming sediments were encountered in 

drill hole No. 7 at e vertical depth of about 600 feet.

The Cobalt sediments consist of interbedded conglomerate 

and greywacke. The beds strike northeasterly and dip at low angles 

toward the southeast.

The Nipissing diabase sill overlies the Cobalt seditaents 

in the east part of the property. The lower contact dips at a low 

angle toward the east. A small, isolated diabase outcrop occurs on 

Claim No. T-31306.

The diabase and sedimentary formations are broken by 

numerous joints, i- any o f these joints exhibit evidences of minor 

movement. Where the joints have been sheared or brecciated, a little
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pyriW and chalcopyrite are occasionally present. The drill holes 

intersected many, narrow carbonate fillings in joints that carried 

a little pyrite, chalcopyrite and cobalt.

A thrust fault, with an indicated displacement of aboat 

50 feet, was intersected in drill holes Nos. 3, 4 and 5. The fault 

strikes northeast and dips at 450 toward the southeast. It is prob 

able that another thrust fault occurs on Claim No. T-31306, east of
*

the diabase exposure.

Nodular, chloritic alteration has been considered a 

reliable indicator of mineralized areas. This type of alteration 

was encountered in all of the drill holes that penetrated Cobalt 

sediments. It is also clearly exhibited on surface exposures on 

Claims Nos. T-31305 and T-35940.

In evaluating these claims, the following factors should 

be considered: (1) the Cobalt lake fault, when projected northeast 

erly, passes through the claims; (2) the northeasterly projection 

of the Cobalt lake fault is intersected by e transverse fault of un 

known displacement about 800 feet southwest of the claim group] (3) 

the Cobalt lake fault and branching structures controlled the deposi 

tion of much of the ore in the Cobalt lake area; (4) the cobalt 

sediments underlie and are close to the contact of the diabase sill; 

(5) chloritic alteration is prominent.

It is concluded from the foregoing considerations that the 

claims merit further investigation.
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R EC DAT IONS

It is recommended that an electromagnetic survey should be 

considered, initially on Claias Nos. T-3l306 and T-35940. The massive 

sheet-like deposits of metallic minerals found in the Cobalt camp 

should be readily detected by this method of investigation. Rail and 

electric power transmission lines may have a detrimental effect on 

the results of this type of survey.

The value of a magnetometer survey on Claim No. T-35940 

should be considered.

If it is found that an electromagnetic survey is impractic 

able, then it is recommended that a hole should be drilled to intersect 

the assumed fault shown on the accompanying plan. The most encourag 

ing possibility on this property, at the present time, is the occur 

rence of a thrust fault, at this location, with accompanying 

mineralization.

INTRODUCTION

The Bucke I property consists of five claims, numbered 

T-313O4, -OS, -06, T-34526 and T-35940. The claims are located in 

Lot 10, Concession I, Bucke Township, about three-quarter miles north 

east of the productive zone in the Cobalt lake area.

A geological report on the property was submitted in 1953. 

Since then, two additional claims have been staked, a ground magneto 

meter survey was carried out on Claims Nos. T-31306 and T-34526, and 

surface exposures have been taapped in detail over the entire property.

Claims Nos. T-31304, -05 and -06 were mapped in October 1953. 

Picket lines were cut over the outcrop areas. The west boundary of 

T-31306 and the east boundary of T-31304 were used as base lines.
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Claims Nos. T-34526 end T-35940 were mapped in August 1955. 

The west base line was turned off at right angles to the township line. 

Picket lines were turned off at right angles to the base; lino. The 

base line used for the magnetometer survey on Claim T-31306 was tied 

to the west bust lino. The west base line and picket lines were meas 

ured with a steel tape. Pickets were placed at 100-foot intervals.

l he program in 1953 was carried out by O. H. Peters and C. 

G. Macintosh. The program in 1955 was carried out by R. Coderre, C. 

Coderre, R. Hutchinson and C. G. Macintosh.

Information is not available for the old drill hole shown 

on Claim No. T-31306.

TOPOGRAPHY

The topographic relief on the claia group is Irregular in 

detail. The area that is underlain by sediments slopes toward the 

southeast. The diabase outcrop area in the east part of Claim No. 

T-31304 rises precipitously to a height of about 100 feet.

The west part of Claim No. T-31305 is cleared farm land. 

The southeast part of Claim No. T-31306 is occupied by dwellings. 

The remainder of the property is covered by a light growth of poplar 

and birch.

GEOLOGY

General

The east part of the property is occupied by the Nipissing 

diabase sill. The lower contact of the sill dips easterly at low 

angles. A snail, isolated outcrop of diabase occurs on Claim No. 

T-31306.
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The west, and greater part of the property, is occupied by 

the Cobalt series of huronian sediments. The sediments are composed 

of interbedded conglomerate and greywacke. The beds trend north to 

northeast and dip toward the east at low angles. The sediments have 

a thickness of about 600 feet on Claim No. T-31305, where they wore 

penetrated by drill hole No. 7.

The Cobalt sediments are underlain by Timiskaming sediments 

on Claim No. T-31305. The Timiskaming sediments aro composed of 

interbedded greywacke and conglomerate.

Table of Formations

Nipissing

Diabase (intrusive sill)

Huronian - Cobalt Series 

Conglomerate 

Greywacke

T iftis karling

Conglomerate 

Greywacke.

Description of Formations

The diabase sill is raedium to coarse grained and greenish- 

grey in colour. The principal mineral constituents are feldspar and 

pyroxene. Magnetite occurs in minor amounts. The sill is normally 

about 1,OOO feet thick, but on the claim group, the upper part of the 

sill has been removed by erosion. Thesmall, isolated outcrop on Claim 

No. T-31306 was assigned to the Keewatin or Haileyburian in an earlier 

report. However, further consideration and a comparison of specimens 

has lead to the conclusion that the outcrop is related to the Nipis 

sing diabase intrusive. This correlation may be verified by thin 

section studies.
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The Cobalt series of sediments consists of interbedded 

conglomerate and greywacke. The greywacke is fine to raedion grained 

and dark grey to light grey in colour. The principal Mineral consti 

tuents ore quart;- and feldspar. Pebbles and, occasionally! boulders 

are scattered through the greywacke. The conglomerate is composed 

of varying amounts of boulders and pebbles in a greywacke matrix. 

Some of the beds exceed 200 feet in thickness.

The Tiuiskcndng sediments are composed of interbedded 

conglomerate end greywacke. They are similar in appearance to the 

Cobalt sediments, hut r.; r.y be distinguished by the greater abundance 

of jasper pebbleu and the attitude of the beds.

Structure

The attitude of the Cobalt sediments is fairly uniform in 

the north and west part of the property. The beds strike north to 

northeast and dip at 50 to 150 toward the east. In the central part 

of Clttiia fvo. T-01305, the attitude of the beds is inconstant. Irregu 

larities in dip and strike may be due in part to gentle folding and 

in part to irregularities in the pre-Huronian surface. The attitude 

of the diabase sill appears to conform roughly with the attitude of 

the Cobalt sediments.

The Cobalt lake fault, in the Cobalt lake area, strikes 

northeasterly toward the claim group. However, a transverse fault 

with unknown displacement intersects the projected Cobalt lake fault 

about 800 feet southwest oi the claim group. It is probable that the 

thrust fault intersected in drill holes Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 7 is a branch 

of the Cobalt lake fault. It is probable, also, that the diabase ex 

posure on Claim No. 7-31006 is a remnant, protected from erosion by a 

northeasterly trending thrust fault as indicated on the accompanying 

plan.
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W The diabase and sediment exposures are narked by numerous 

joints. Evidences of minor movement are apparent on many of the 

joints. On Claim No. T-34526, the direction of shearing is northeast 

erly. On Claim No. T-31304, the direction of shearing is easterly. 

On Claim No. T-31306, the direction of shearing is northerly. 

finer ali z a t i on

On the surface exposures, mineralization consists of a little 

pyrite and chalcopyrite in narrow, sheared or brecciated structures. 

In the drill holes, a very little cobalt occurs, in addition to pyrite 

and chalcopyrite, in association with thin carbonate seams occupying 

joints.

GEOPHYSICS

A seismic survey was carried out over two profiles in 1951. 

This survey yielded fairly accurate information on the extent of the 

diabase formation along the profiles. The area covered by Bucke I is 

too small for an efficient and effective use of this method of 

investigation.

A ground magnetometer survey was carried out over Claim No. 

T-34526 and part of Claim No. T-31306 in 1955. The purpose of this 

survey was to indicate the areal extent of the diabase formation. 

This objective was not achieved, within satisfactory limits of accuracy, 

owing to the uneven distribution of magnetite in the diabase and the 

effect of contact metamorphism in the sediments. It is apparent from 

the results of the survey over Claim No. T-34526 that tbe intensity 

of the magnetic field in the sediments increases gradually as the 

diabase contact is approached.

CGMacI:bh
Duplicate - Mr. Wyckoff

C. G. Macintosh
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ATTAClMNTS

o

DGC Plan -- Bucke I - detailed Geology - Base Map 31M/5N - Cobalt- 
Sarlton, Ontario - Scale l" - 200* - November 10, 1955 - to 
occoupnny report by C. G. Macintosh, dated November 10, 1956.

DGC Fock Specimen Hecord Sheet - Bucke I - Bate Map 31M/5N - 
Ontario - to accompany Geology Report on Bucke I by C. G. Macintosh,
elated fiovenber 10, 1955.
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2. DGC Geological Report - Cooiments on Drilling Results - Bucke Twp. l 
- Base f.;ap 31M/GN - Cobdlt-Earlton Area - C. G. Hue li. t o th -- April 
30, 1953.
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IMTEDDUCTION

A ground magnetometer survey waa oarriad out ovar Claim Mo. T-34526 of
C, 

tha Dominion Gulf Company 'a Buck* I group In January 1955. Thi* claim la located

in tha aouthaaat quarter of tha north half of Lot 10, Concession I, Buck* 

Township, timiskaming Mining District, Ontario.

Tha baaio coverage consists of a Baaa Una along tha aaatam boundary 

of tha claim, which ia a surveyed lot Una, a tia line along tha vaatara boundary 

of tha claim, and lines 400 feet apart, JUO+OOH being located at tha aoutharn bound- 

ary of tha claim, U3+20N baa bean addad at tha northern boundary to provide * 

 art awn coverage of tha claim. Tha readinga vara taken at 50-foot intervale, 

except along tha tia line and in tha northvaatarn corner of tha claim, where tha 

interval waa increased to 200 faet due to the vary email magnetic relief encounter- 

ad. A total of 161 atationa waa read on ̂ 3-iOfeet j^ cu^ ju^

All atationa vara read with a Sohnddt-typa vertical component magnetic 

balance. Tha sensitivity of tha instrument waa approximately 20 gammaa paar aeala 

division. Tha baaio data and their intarpretation ara presented on tha attaohad 

map, on a aeala of l inch to 200 feet, with contour intervale of 100 gammaa.
t

No detailed geological map of the region ia available, nor have tha 

Company geologists mapped this claim in detail. However, acme outcrop* hava been 

reported by the magnetometer crew and recognised by tha Company geologist, C. 0. 

Macintosh, aa follows t

1. Huronian conglomerates and graywacke* with a alight dip (in the order of ID9) 

to tha aouthaaat, outcrop at S+OOW on 10+OON, at 7* 50 W on U+OON, and from 450V on 

Una 112*0011 to 3* 50W on I03+20N.

2. Ripiaaing diabase outcrops in tha form of a high, ataap hill, its northwesterly 

slope tranding from l* 50 W on LD+OON to 2+OON on tha Baaa Line. Smaller outcrop* of 

thi* diabase ara also reported at 10+OON on the Baaa Una and at 1*OOW on L13+20H.
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Tnt Nipissing diabaaa ia oonaidarad to have intruded tht Huroniaa 

aedimnta in tha form of generally oonforaable, thiok ailla.

Mipiaaing diabaaa and Huronian aediatnta  ataaorphoaad at tot diabeat 

oontaot art inttrprattd to oauae tha obaarvtd anoaaliaa. Theee magnetic eediaenta 

dip into a fault, F-2, tht downthrow having occurred on tht northwest aide.

A ataond fault, F-l, downthrow to tha north, preaerved part of tht 

diabaat aill fro* aroaion on U3+30H.

A diabaaa hill in tht aouthaaat oomar of tht elaim oamata tht abarp 

low-high magnetic aequenoe. A vaak high, laaifllattly to tht northvtat of tht lav, 

ia eauaad by tot underlying Mgnttio atdiaanta.

A atoond abarp vagnatio low at tht intaratotion of ItrtQH and Baaa Lint 

oay avggaat tha prtatnot of an unobatrvad high to tht aouth, and tha poaaibilitj 

of a aaall troaa fault, F-3. Rovavtr, thia point ia highly hypothttioal.

It ia raooiBMndtd thtt tht aurvay ba axtaadtd to tht raft of tht 

Conpany'0 olai* group to aid in tha tvaloation of tha aoonomioal poaaitility of 

thia group.

Tbt obaarvtd aagnatit raliaf variaa from Mnua 96 gam* to plua 

ganoa, the baaa laval aa dtttroinad ovar thia aaall araa baing approjdJuUly pin* 

690 gamaa* Tha rtlitf appears aa a atrita of parallel high* and Iowa, tht Major 

ity of thaaa fondng an anoaaloua aont roughly 300 fttt vida and trending 125*1*

Tha intarpratetion ia baaad on tht following fattat
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1. Th* anomalous aona aa daaorib*d above ia oontinuoua aoroaa tha claim, although 

tha individual anomaliea or paaka ara diaoontinuoua and int*rfing*ring.

2. Th* anomalous aon* ia underlain by a sedimentary outcrop at th* aouth boundary 

of tha claim and by sedimentary and diabaaio rook* at th* north boundary.

It ia oonoludad that th* intruaion of tha diabaaa oaua*d metamorphism, 

which r*nd*r*d th* aadimenta naar tha contact nora Mgnatio than thoa* farth*r away. 

Thia ia aupportad byt

1. Th* nearness of th* two typo of rooka on L13+20N

2. Th* pr*aanoa of hyparatan* in tha diabaaa at 1+OOV on 113+2011, which indioat*a 

that thia material ia naar tha bottom of the Oat-Oying Bill.

On U3+20N, b*tw**n 0+OOW and 2+50W, thara ara two dafinit* atrong paaka, 

tha easternmost baing undarlain by diabaaa outcrop. It is suggested that th* low 

b*tw**n th* paaka indioat** th* looation of tha *dg* of th* diabaaa, and that th* 

w*atarn paak is caused by tha sedimentary rooka immediately under tha diabaaa. On 

U2+OON, tha magnetic piotura ia different. Bar*, thara ia only on* atrong paak 

indicated. Thia suggests that the diabaae ia not present, and that th* anomalous 

aona ia caused by sedimentary rooka vary near to the diabaaa, which here haa bean 

eroded away. The rest of th* anomalous tone to the aouth would than be oaua*d by 

similar rooks. The intensity of tha individual anomalies would indicate to ton* 

degree the nearness of the material to the eroded contact, that ia, a greater aua- 

oaptibility indicated by a more intense anomaly would suggest a greater degree of 

metamorphism, and therefore a amaller distance to tha eroded contact.

The appearance of diabaaa on U3+20N, its absence on L12+OON, plus th* 

displacement of the anomalous tone auggeata an E-U fault, F-l, between these two 

linea, with an apparent movement of tha north aide down and 200 feat to th* weat.
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Another fault, F-2, ia suggested by the relatively straight and aharp
f

southeast liait of the onomaloua aone. If the sediaentary layera dipping aligntly 

to the ESE were oontinuoua down dip, the anomloua aone would extend to the south- 

eaat, with inoreaaing individual anomalies, and include the diabaae found at the 

aoutheaat oorner of the claim. Thia ia not ao. If nen-aagnetie material were 

preaent between the magnet!o sediaents and the diabaae, the anomalous'ions would 

die out gradually to the aoutheaat, and would not preaent a aharp gradient aa it 

doea. It ia therefore concluded that the magnetic layera have a liait to their 

extent down dip, the bottom diaoontinuity oauaing the aharp aagnetio gradient 

obaerved, especially if thia dieeontinuity were in the fora of a ateeply dipping 

or vertical face, auoh aa would be cauaed by the interpreted fault, F-2. The 

interpreted diaplaoeaent along F-2 ia northwest aide down, and unkown horizontal 

aoveaent.

The northwest liait of the metamorphosed aediaenta ia indicated by a 

number of individual anomalies which interfinger to aoae degree. It ia auggeated 

that thia indicates that the degree of metamorphism deoreaaes northwestward with 

upa and downs in intensity, auoh aa would be expected froa atratigraphio unita 

which are susceptible in various degree to thia type of aetaaorphiaa.

In the aoutheaat oorner of the olaia, the low-high aagnetio aequenoe ia 

caused by a diabase hill 75 feet high, with an average slope of aoaa SO0 . The 

aagnetio effect is therefore mainly due to topography. The presence of the expect 

ed underlying magnetic aediaenta ia suggested to be indicated by a small Magnetic 

high, its intensity greatly reduced by the effect of the aagnetio low due to topo 

graphy immediately to the southeast.

The aagnetio low near the intersection of the Base Line and L8+OON cannot 

be explained froa the data on hand. It doea suggest the presence of an unknown 

high to the south of it, as the south edge of a fle,t-lying body doea not cause a



magnetic low; it is not related to the high observed at 10+OON on the Base Line* 

while the email high at 6+50N on the Base line aay be the eastern edge of the 

expected high to the west. If the data were nore detailed, it i* possible that 

a snail cross fault, suoh ae F-3, Bay be indicated to explain the northerly edgt 

of the flat-lying body.

The relationships between the two interpreted faults, F-l and F-2, and 

the hypothetical fault, F-3, are not known*

RECQItffiNDAIIOKS

The area covered by this survey is small and the importance of the 

interpreted structural features cannot be properly assessed. However, the survey 

indicates that this geophysical method can be of use in this particular area* It 

is therefore recommended that thin ground magnetometer survey be extended to the 

rest of the Company's claim group, in sufficient detail to provide a uniquely con 

tour able Magnetic picture. Such a survey, which involves a continuous coverage of 

lines not more than 200 feet apart with readings at 50-foot intervals, would 

complement geological mapping and drilling in outlining possible economical 

structural features.

C. W. Faessler
CUFtbh
Duplicate with Attach. - Mr. H. D. V/yckoff

ATTAC1JJ4ENT

DGC Ground Magnetometer Survey, Bucke I (CI. Ho. T-34526), Base Map 31H/5N, 
Timiskaming, Ontario - Scale l" " 200' - February 10,
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